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B|lB T¥B I?anj±+  -to include a minor who has sprouted two
pubic hail`s? Thus, the Baraisa corroborates R' Yochanan's teach-
ing!`l`

Nevertheless, the Gemara concludes:
J€tlppz?V ]!B b3? *tl??a nlb7 -However, the halachah does not
fo]llow any Of these teachings,[2l     rep! ]1.  -iBS| J{= 1? J<+JF  -
raither, it follows that whieh Rav Nachman said:rs]     ¥ili] ]pB
tt]|3p lra?  -  A minor who lmows to Whom we recite the
blessing,     ii?¥ Ti!aplp -wejoininzjmzi7t on account ofhin,[4]

The  Gemara relates an  incident which clarifies the previous
nlling:
rlEl| illp= ]=P! )t! J{Bi| l!9tF -Abaye and Rava were altting
before Rabbah in their childhood,    ri?i irr+ ipS -Rabbah said
to them:     Ti]i?p ip? -To whom do we recitethe blessing?
I.b.|p¥ -They8ald tohim:    N!pDt? -To theMercifulone.
=lrl! J{!7H Jt!PBl.[ - He retorted: And where does the Merciful
one dvell?     N?!V lz?V+ 1}Bi5 Jt?i -Ravapointedupwardtothe
ceiling.    x!pty igE!.]Etc *|a? pg!."5 -Abaye went outside
and pointed towards the sky.    ri!| 1ri+ lptF -Rabba]i said to
them:     lnll! |!?i l]t?1!|B  -  Both Of you will grow up to be
Rabbis.[5]

The Gemara comments:
1v]lN  l|pS|  )]]?a  -  'Ihis is  an exaniple of what people say:
¥11? blgppra Tl¥]a T.¥]a - Small pumplins are disoemible when
they burst forth from their sap.T6]

The Gemara cites a ruling regarding the ten-ran zjmz€n  quo-
rum.
]17  nln¥»  n+ltp  I?  bt(`»ty  ]lT  m|?  niirt?  ]i  lps  -  Ray
Ychudah the son of Rev Shmuel bar Shilas said in the name of
Raw:     P|! b!JF IB#! |ai lb=S hp7P  -If nine men ate bread

producedfromgrainandatenth oneateaveg®
- they Combine to effect the ten-man quorilm

A related discussion is cited:
#i`|  .?i  iB¥  -  R'  Zeira  said:     rtiirt?  ]tra  rt`!ixi
inquired ofRavYchudch:    ]Tip TT!fap -If only eight people ate
breed and two ate vegetal>les, what is [the law]?    ]rtp ,i¥?P -
Furthermore, if only seven ate bread and three ate vegetablgB,
whatis[thelaw]?    `+lptt -Hesaidtome:    J<!¥ ttt -Itis
no different. In these cases, too, the ten people combine to form a
quorum.

R' Zeira continues:
7b i{!¥a.a tit  .t¢|] n¥P  -  Regarding a case where only six ate
bread and four ate vegetables, I certainly did not inqtiire, for I
knew on my own that they cannot form a quorum.

R' Zeira's opinion iB disputed:
I:pi? i]i mb ip¥ -R'Yirmiyah saldto hin:    t{[7i z`i]g ii?tp
i! J¢!ya.J{ - You acted properly in refraining frori inqiinng
about this case, but for tbe opposite reason.     "H tcpyp apF  -
There,inthecasewheresevenatebreadandthreeatevegetables,
what is the reason that they do combine to effch the quorum?
J<?ll  ltglttT  l]1u)ra  -  It  is because there  is  a  matority of the
ten-man total consisting of those who did eat bread.     1p! J{?T -
Here, too, although only six ate bread,    t¢a]l *j.* -there is a
majority consisting of those who ate bread. It is therefore obvious
that they cc}r} combine with the four who ate vegetables to fo`rm a
quorum.

The Gemara explains R' Zeira's reasoning:

t!'y?  19!7Z?i  Jt!]l  lag  )rtlJF7  -  But  [R'  Zeira]  holds  that  a
noticeable majority of bread eaters is necessary to effect the
quorum.D3]

NOTES
( . The froal clause of the Baraisa thus means that, we are not discriminat-
i tig with a minor who has sprouted two pubic hairs, and we may join in
.k/'mw7z on his account even before his thirteenth birthdry (j3ush£ ).

[7`o.`'affce (on 47b Tup jl"l) ask: Why is the latter clause necessary at all?
r)`fle first clause already stated explicitly that we may join in 2`jmzcn on

:it.\tliimt of a mjrior who grew two pubic hairs! There is no need for the

extraordimry, and indicated that they were destined for greatness (see
Mcharsha and lyun Ydekou; see also Sifsei Chachamim). "is wcndd
seem to support the opinion ofjiif (cited in note 4) that Rav Nachman's
ruling, that wejoin in zzmz.w on account of a minor who knows to Whom
wereeitetheblessing,pertainseventoaminorwhohasnotyetsprouted
Dubic hflirs. See.  however.  7h.qo,fn.e kn]brt I.h rTJJl find ii]N: hJil
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The Gemara cites a related incident:
tlH 'T!3 JiFP7l ra.i? ttB??ra] Jt3?P IJ<3! - RIng Yannal and the

Queenwereeatingbreadtogether,inthecompanyofmembers
of Yannai's court,      lri? 1]]1]? u)7]tx n7} ntlt J{t T!?I? ]n? bvpt!P]
- and since ITinnai] had massacred the Rabbis, he did not
have anyone to recite Bz.roes Jrnd4:aeo7. for them{9J     I? i}?tF
]nyi.ap? -He said to his wife:     T7 |l=xpl J<|=a T! ap? TJ<P -If
onlythereweresomeonewhocouldgiveusapersonwhowould
be able to reciteBz.rca8 ELAfuaen forus.    Fil7 rt|p¥ -She said
to him    rt.} R|¥¥p J{t| J{|3! I? t¢!lJil?a tJ{| * yaDP* -Swear
to me that if I bring you such a person you will not persecute
him.     FI} yazIPJf -He swore to her.     Ilt?V 7? TtypBj?Hltllnt|Js

Tlrl# - She then brought Shimon ben Shatach. her brother.[]°l
hTll? 7]tl]l Tl] maptw - [The King] Sat [Shimon ben Shatach]
between himself and [the Queen].    nb lpS -[The King] then
said to him:     |? *!7l?¥ J{|P? r]xpg mtB -Do you see howmuch
honor I am according you?    in+ lB|S -[Shimon ben shatach]
I.eplied:     b rlipln tip Ft5 LN5 -It iB notyou who accords me
honor,     b i{iprlli ]¢p Npt?I.1i{ J<?tt - rather, it is the Torch I
have  leaned  that  acoords  me  honor.     a.n=i  -  Ag  it  is
whtten:[m     ''haF?Bp t] iiagn "p`lp] I?p?p„'-care8S /the
Turah]  and it  will upttft you, it will honor you wh!en you
€ndrue€ #,    n7 l" -Thereupon, [mngYannai] commented
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to [the queen]:    "lp }]pxp J{t| rllTP J{p -You see that he does
not accept authority!'£2]     .anab Np? mb i]]? - In any event,
they gave [Shimon ben Shatach] a cup of wine over which to
recite Bfroes Halfuco"[]3]     ing -He said!     iti=t! `]`B -
How should I recite the blessing?    tbprs ll|l]!± li{!! b!¥ti) lil?
-Shall I say: nglessed is [He) of whose Yannai and his ffiends
have eaten?'l]4l     l{p? mrTp? Tii!pty -He therefore drank that
Cup  of wine;      iti}i  N±iiBg  t¢p?  r7i5  t=ap  -  they  gave  him
another cup and he recited Birour Zlnd41aero7] over it.I]5l

Shimon ben Shatach's action is chticized:
(TJB1' 7]1 lraF) XPJS la t®?ri t]l? mt? J{ap i=i. iB¥ - R' Abba the
son of R' Chiya bar Abba said (in the 'nanie of R' Ycehanan):IL6]
la¥| npp T? Ttyptp - Shimon ben Shatach, who did this act of
reciting  BG-roas  Hnd4deo7i  for  the  sake  of  those  who  ate  the
meal,  even  though  he  himself  merely  drank  a  cup  of wine,
ray|x]nRng|a?-didsoaccordingtohispersonalopinion,as
none of the Rabbis agree with him thatthis is proper.     Inglte laF|
T!Pll 1]1. IPS J{?xp la N.!n 1=| - For so said R' Chiya bar Abba
in the  name  Of R' Ycehanan:     T|? tpal.? n]s  J¢stH  lpp t]?1y?
]p?irt - Never can one help the public discharge theil. Bjroas
Halfuzun obligation by reciting it on their behalf    n?!] b!j<`ty i¥
)!i - unless he eats an olive's volume of food produced from
gwh.[1fl  |18]

NOTES
(a factor not cons;idered by R' Yirmiyah), the halachah follows R' Zeira
that six bread eaters and four vegetable eaters do not combine to effect
the  ten-inn  quorum,  This  is  the  opinion  of most  authorities  and
Shul.chan Arch, Qrach Chain lgrl ..2. See Mesoras Hashes for "orfher
infoxpretation Of the expression iJ t{peng xb lNlj ntyrty.

f}, Yannai was a member Of the Hasmonean dynasty who served as both
kii`gandKohenGndolinthelatterpartOftheSecond'fempleperiod(see
jitwv{i, 29a, where his precise identity is discussed). However, he was of
lit]©Stionable lineage. The Gemara in Kjddushi# (66a) relates that when
flnf} Of I,he Rabbis suggested that Yannal was halachically unfit to serve
ii#  ±i  Kiihen,  ho`  massacred  the  Rabbis  (Z}ash£).  See  rzzacfa  and Sj/se!.
_'l''u.Ilan,im.

lil   Lt3hl[i`t)n  bt`n  E3hat{wh  was  the  head  of the  Great  Saledrin,  and
!Si.Jlthef \)f htu? qu€!en, When Yannal massacred the Rabbis, the Queen

Chalm 197..a., c£. Ro8h 7=21 Curd Tui; Orach Chairm §L91).
Only  one  who  has  eaten  a  faezayis  of bread,  and  who  is  himself

obligated to recite Bjrcas HclJlfuzon,  may help others  discharge their
obligation through his recitation.  In this respect, Bjrca8 Halfu2o7. is
unlikeotherblessingssuchasHfflduch.InregardtoHiddushandsinrilar
blessings (i.e. all blessings othel. than those recited before eating), the
rule is that even one who presently has no obligrtion (e.g. he already
heard Kidduch) may I.ecite it on behalf of those who are obligated. This
isbasedontheprincipleofnDi¥,sharedrespousjbz.Z£Zy,.i.e.sinceallJews
are  responsible  for  one  another  (ri!} ng Di]|¥  b#|ty? 5g),  one  person  is
deemed  obJI.gafed   by  virtue  of  the  other  person's  need  (see  Rash
Hashanah  29a, with Rashi). I:n regard to Bircas  HaMazoT., horveverr,
Since it is stated (Deuteroroiny 8..10).` And you will eat, be satisfied and
bfes8 Hashem, the rule is that one who did not eat cannot bless Hashem
^_   I.L.1J._J`_I.1____    TT______          ,1   .....
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R' Yochanan's niling is challenged:
la.J"  -  They  challenged  this  ruling  on  the  basis  of the
following  Buraisa:       lpltc   bt(.+Pa   T}   Tiypv   T?i   -   EunBAN
sHIMONBENGAunELSA¥s:     "py =it]B! rT+¥ -IfoNEENThRED
a room where a group was dining ANI) RECIINED on a couch to
eat  Wml  TEIEM,       ltg+   J<b#  t]Fxpy   b9P  R-b  lb79¥   -   EVEN IT
HE rmREI,T DlppED a vegetable  IN BRINE and  ate  it  TOGETRER
WITHTIIEM,      nBg  n|}ll+ It!# EiFpy bjit J<ti  -ORHEMERELT
A'IE  ONE  DRIED  FIG  TOGETHER  wl'ITI  Trm4,       i|v¥ra    -    HE
COMBINES   with   them   to   effect   a   quorum   for   zjmz4n.   The
expression  "he  combines  with  them"  implies  that  he  is  on  a
par with them  and can  even  recite Bircas ZJuraeori  on  their
behalf. 'I'his contradicts R' Yochanan's ruling that only one who
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ate a fezeyfs of bread may recite Bfrcas HdMa;zo7i on behalf of
others,[igi  _  ? _

The Gemara answers:
q|P¥H tgllg¥tt  -  The Baralsa means only that with respect to
combining to form a quorum, he combines with them;     b?¥
|p?1n  t|?  Ei.?|B  ]i#  NiIrrt?  -  but as  for helping the public
discharge their Bj7uas HriMaeonL obligation,     nl!3 b!xltp ly
T!|  - he is ineligible unless he eats an olive's voinre Of .food
produced from grain.

A concurring opiulon is cited:
•" ippt*  - It was simflarly stated:     ni]r[7 la J{!P ]1  lp¥
XE|| FTtratryp -  Rav Chana bar Yehudah said in the name Of
RIva:      J{b ]bt9tF
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Li.¥?rdp#E]pey5ap-Evenifonemerelydippedavegehablein

brine and ate it together with [a group of bread caters],    x.b]
nm  n|til}  tt?#  I.Fpp  JaS  -  or merely ate one dried fig
togothep with them,     ||p¥b  -  he combines with them to
form a  quorum.      E]ti?ill  1|?  I)l?|F  n#  Nlrlr[+]  -  But  as  for
helping the public discharge their obligation,     xt¥1» i].t! -
he camot help them dieeharge [their obligation] by reciting
Bjrcas thMdeo72 for them     T!| I`I!! b]*`P l¥ -unless he eats
an olive's volume of food produced from grain.

The Gemara cites a final ruling concerning this matter:
x}i| Filppp ii|]n? la Hip ]| lDS - Raw Chana bar Yehudin
said in the mne Of Rava:     i¢p??p  - The halachch is that
W! b¥ in ilpp? P|: rlt¥ J?iF  -  if one ate a vegetable leaf or
drank a oap of wine,    iip¥p -he combines with others who
atebreadto complete thezjmzcn quorum.[1]     tt`¥1rl+ -But as for
helping the public discharge [their obligation],   - ly itl¥`ra t]`q
T!i  A?I?  b9xl¢  -   he  carmot  help  them  dischnge  [their
obligation]byrecitingBfrousHlndfaeonforthemulesheeats
an olive's volume of food produced from grain.

Havingconcludeditsdiscussionconcemingthezjm"7iquorum,
theGemal.aturnstothesubjectofBinrmsH"aeon,relatinghow
its text was formulated:12]

it?FT! ]i ibiF -Rav Nachman said:     T!B ng|a beitry.? TBP H¥h
txp t]F! 11!? rlppa - Moses eompesed for the nation of Israel
the Blessing Of Haza" (Who nourishes) at the time that the
manna fell for then from heaven.     y|SS n9|a a:Ttr |BJ` ¥¥irl?
y|tt!`03!apT]19-JoshuacomposedforthemtheBlessingfor
the Land, when they entered the Land of Israel.     rwhp] l]i
BIftyll? rl!i] ]Jpn  -  David and Solomon, together, composed
the  Blessing of Bonch  ye"shakyl.in  (Builder  of Jerusalem).
]|tp I?ftyll? b¥? ]P¥ b*|ty? bg Tprl 1|| - David, who conquered
Jerusalem, composed the segment, Ha)ue meney, pzease, jJashem,
ou.r`Goq, .o.r. Ifra?1 Your people, and on Jeri.when Your city,
with  which  the  blessing  bectns,      bllsF  n?aa  b¥  Tpn  rhabu]
rty`lE]!  -  and Solomon, who built the Temple,  composed trie

r[l]]B!  lFla la]lH ]]nl]P  -  On that day on which the-al

a_eglTch,  and  oi.  the  great  and  holy  House,  which  appears
further  in  the  blessing.{3]      p]]E*   n]]!?  ]tt?BD!   ]iuB   -   The
Blessing of Harou  VeHalf€Zfju  (Who is good and Who confers
good),  which  is  the  fourth  blessing of Bjrcas  H"aeon,  was
composed by the Sages  in Yavneh,      lp7a  .3llT  1!!?  -  on
flcoount of God'B goodness towards the bodies of the alain Jews
ofBethar.     tc!pp ]i lDtt| -AS RavMasnasald:     I]tl] `rilx

Jews ofBethar were finally afforded burial     ]1t?I rr!]!? ]]Pn
I.p"1 - [the Sages] in Yavneh composed the blessing contain-
ing the words ffaTou veHulfej!£u.i4J     ]mipFi H+P ]itBT -Th
phraseHaTou(Whoisgood)referstothefactthat,miraculously,
[the bodies] did not decay,     riii]p+ ]]p.?¥ ]tt?B" - and tri
phraseVeHaMel.ft.a(andWhoconfersgood)referstothefactt
ultimately they were affdrded burial.

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which discusses the addition that
made to Bjrcais Zzut4:aeom on the Sabbath:

T!?i l]4 -'I'heRabbis taught inaBaralsa:    |g |1TPB ng|9 l
N"   -   THE ORDER oF the  blessings  of 87RCIAg HAA£Azow ls
FOLLOws:     i!F naia rl!twfti hji} -THEFusTBLEsslNG is
BIHssINGOFJZAZA^/;      yi]FF  ng|?  n!3V  -TRE SECONI]  is
BLEssINGroRTREIANI],     z]?7P]i? ri!ia n}Pi+P -'IRE
the Blessing ofBowEH ]'EHLlsfl:Az,Amr,     ]lpp]t ]itgF I
THE FoURTh is  the Blessing of zlArov vEVAREITrv,.      A?P3l
AND  ON  THE  SABBATTL        rixpm?   E]i!ppi   rTptt#   biripq   -   a
BEGINs  the  third  blessing  Wrm  words  of  CoNSolATloN
cONCLUDEs it wlTH words ofcoNsOIATION,[5]     btiF n¥iip i
y¥p#?  -  AND nmN'IroNs Tin SANCTITT or THE Sabbath D
THEMIDDRE of the blessing.[6l      iDIIt  i!y.?g  tat  -R' ELIE
sATs:     Ripi* iip"? i[i7?1t<? h¥i  -IfoNEwlsRES TO RENTr
[TREsANIITIToFTREsABBATHDAT]INtheBlessingofcoNso
TloN,HEMA¥RENTTONIT there;     ri|piK nt[H na|]?  -ifol
wishes  to  mention  it  IN TEE BLESSING Fox THE IAND, RE M&
MENTloNIT there;     n|xplx  n!?I? a"]! ]]PJ]V I?1?a  -and
one  wishes   to   mention   it  IN 'nm  BLEsSING  'ITIAT  THl!1
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C0rmsED IN TAVNEII (HaLToz; VeHdiej#u ), Im MAY MENnoN IT
there.in     t]l|plj{ E]lp;t=! -BUTTHERAGESSAT:     N!¥ rt|PtJ< 1]l*
1]?a  in?B!?  -  ONE MAy Nor RENION [TRE  sANCTITy OF THE
SABRATH D.qu anywhere EXCEFT IN the Blessing of CONSOIATloN
ITSEIJF.

The Gemara asks:
t€xpB N!B ]]l?a Blrs!! -The opinion of the Sages is seemingly the
same  a.s  t,hat  of  the  Tama  Kamma!  Why  are  their  views
presented separately?

The Gemara answers:
la¥t| ]n.?!13 Ji!1»  - There is a difference of opinion between
them  concerning a case where  it  was  already  done,  i.e.  one
erroneously  mentioned  the  sanctity  of the  Sabbath  day  some-
where other than in the Blessing Of Consolation. According to the
Tanna Kamma,  he need not repeat Bjroas  HaMaeon,  whereas
according to the Sages he must repeat it and recite the Sal]bath
segment in its proper place.

The Gemara cites a Baraisa which discusses the Biblical sources
for the various blessings included in Bincas Hckh4lazo7}..

T!ai ]]p -The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     |ttp3 ng|?? Tl!p
n|lnB  pr  -  FEroM WRERE IN rmE 'roRAH can  the  obligation  to
I'ecite BZRCAslzAA£Azow be derived?      ira#grp -FORIT Is sThTED:
And you shal:I eat, c[nd you shall be sctisfrod, omd you shall bless
Hasherm,  your  God,  for  t:hje  good  I,and  that  He  gceve  you.HgI

TtB njl? it "a?lil B¥?qu FEB¥`„ - When the verse states Aun
YOU  SHALL  EALT, Al\TD YOU  SHALL  BE  SJ\TISFIED, AND YOU SHALL

BLESS,  THIS  IS  a  reference  to  TIIE  BIHSSING 0F JZAZA^r  (Who
nourishes).[9]      »»!] n3|? 1T  w]7Fb#  lil-nF,,  -  When it states
JZAfflJar, HOUR col), Tlns IS a reference to Tin zmlmr BIdESSING.Ilo)

y|¥! A?i? il "y|S!+y„ -When it states FOB mELA^zD, Tins ls

a reference to THE BIESSING FORTH IANI) of Israel.EL1]     wnap]„
t]?!V]l? rl!1= 1t - When it states Tur Goon, 'Ims ls a reference to
the  Blessing  of BOREE rER[Jsmz4AyRT  (Builder  Of Jerusalem),
l»1X  Jt]r]  T]!   -  AND S0 IT STATES  elsewhere,  in  I'eference  to
Jerusalem      "|]3?a? rt!B ]ttgB IBT,,  -zT;zrs "Gooz}"roowmzhr
ANz) rHELEBAVoN.P2]     ]itJz?a? ]tt!B lt w|+|ti! 1%„ -Whenthe
verse concludes T±IAT flE GAVE rotr, "s Is a reference to Tin
BlessingofEArovvEfzAAiETT7v.pe]

The Baraisa continues:
l`lT"S? *+# .+ T.* - From this verse, I mvE a source ONLT for the
requirement to bless  Gnd AF'mR [EATING].      tlgn  lt!9?  -  FRou
WHERE  do we lean that we  must bless Him BEFORE [ELTING]?
lpln]5Bp|u¥-Toderivethis,ToucANsTATEthefollowing
VACHOREjL.     i|.jp  y2fty  itiri¥?  -  If wllEN onE Is sATIATun
RECITESABLESSING,     |Bp b3 Jtt ]¥| Jtlnv? -IsrrNOTCERT
that he must do so wHENIIBIsmTNGRT?[14]      irai]{ i?i  -REBB
sA¥s:      [|l|¥ 1]l#]  -[rms kal vachomer Is NOTNECEssART, fo
the blessing before eating can be derived from the verse itself,
follows:I      T!B nil? «  "[q.a.b#  'n-n¥]  F]l.a]  Sy=try?  a?9$1„
When  the verse berins AND yoU SmLL EAT, AJVD you SmLL
SA;TISFIED, AND YOU SHAi:L BLESS [HASHEM, TouR GOD,] un "s
a  reference  to  TEE  BLESSING  oF z]IAZArv,[16]       ti»!B   A?|a   b=
NB?i  "lptc  'n!  1b|a,,p  -Bun TRE zuronrBIdEssING Is de
FTrI" the ve"e, DECLARE TIIB GBEiwTNBSS OF HASHEM WITII
andletu8 exalt Hisnane together.{L7]     yt¥F n9l] 1l "y|SF-I
-When the verse cited above continues, For THELAND, 'Ims I
reference to THE BLESSING FORTHE RAND of lsrael.      1l  ''rl5
a?!tyil?  FTa`a  -  When  the  vel.se  states  THE Goof),  rms I
reference to the Blessing ofBowEHrEz}usZIAIAHM,     lnu{
- AND So IT STATES elsewhere, in reference to Jerusalem:
"TnypT]\  Ti¥  ±\roT]  -  qHls COOD MOuNunN AND TEE LERAN

NOTES
7. [I.e. one may insert the lJ¥15Hi]) ri¥| prayer in either the second, third     jJ"con alludes that we must include a blessing to God for bull
or fourth blessing of Bjroas Hurceon.]                                                            Jerusalem.

:;.i:}tt:e;:n:;u',8r::i.pT,i:¥ireseBLcaarqss:::Jot;hd-sn:an±ts]e`giye3nptJopftt'hSe':3ingh£:¥fe;£¥°£:;:Pu:;Sj:?'i:#°¥h8afwzeb#:Sst¥#ekmH,.ri{:,rr
`Tn"c.A  a-D11`.Ai't`~ +A  ^  A:er.`.^.+  1`1^..:.~                                                                                        +Tia  m`^Anacc.  +T`o+  Ha  rtnr`^-A..c.1,,  ,I--.+^|  ,`~  ...^_  +L^  I  ^_A   rrlL`-i
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Fupn hH!? axpBB! =ttSa  -The Blessing Of mriov vEn4imrrrv
WAS INSTITUTED by  the   Sages  IN TAVREH  and  is  Of  RIbbinic
orian.tl8]     iiiB*? x+p i7 i]* -Thus far, IHAVE a soul`ce ONLT
for the requirement to bless God AF'mR[EATING].     I?ab lt!*  -
mow WRERE  do  we  learn  that  we  must  bless  Ifim  B)Im\ORE
[EATING]?     "|?-|tl! lp*„ ltatb "?a -[TREVARSE] therefore
sTATEs,  in  its  concluding  chuse,  zmr JIB GAiE rou,  which
implies  that  you  must  bless  God      i?  7ti!vp  -  FROM WEN
HEGAVE¥outhe food, i.e. beforeyou cat it.ne]     iptlt payn9i -
R' TITzcHAK sATs:       i7i¥   1]`S   -   [Tms FINAL ExposlTION]  Is
NorRECEssAR¥.t2o]      iBij{  t{".iE  -wlry,rrsTATES:      |ia]„
"]lpng-n¥!  ipp7-ntc   -  Are JZE mLz. Bz.Ear  (I.uel.rack)  rorm

EREADAjvI>HouRurArER. m]     ~ita]„ iipn bte -IioNorREAD this
wordas t7vRE4a(I (andHe willblesg),    iiji xtr -RATHER, read
itastrVARneH(andyoushallbless),i.eyouchallretiteableging
over your head.      E]t]?  t)lR  .ttqutt}  -  Arm WHEN Is IT CAILED
nREADp     ia7!i{`tp Di`p -BEFOREONEEATSIT.     iDix |4;`]i_ -
R'  RAssAN   sATs:        I.i¥    1]i*    -    [TIHs  mosmoN],   too,
is NOT RECEssARy.122]       irai*  *Li  ti]  -  wHy, IT sTATEs  that
when Saul  asked  a group  of maidens where he  could find the
prophet samuel, they replied:    t]ip} tn.tc pr¥Pn |] ltpa t]}#]?„
b]¥! npp3T ntry!  - As roLr ENTER mE ciIT, you wmL sunELy
END   HIM   BEFORE   HB   AsoENDs   ro   TilE   HIGH   plACE   ro
Jz4r,    rT]!b ii?? mri-.3 txa-i¥ Bysbj]¢-*t.3 -roR7HEpz!orzif
WIILNOTEA:TUNTILIIECOMES,SINCEIIEBLESSESTIIEOFFEENG;
''t].t{l`FT  ]b?xl  |]-`|gt}  -  owzr rmr wLLf rflE nrvrrED oIVEs
fflT. [Zgl

The Gemara interrupts its citation of the Baraisa to ask:
hp}|jb?1-AndwhydidthemaidensapecksomuchinreBponse
to Saul'8 simple question?

The Gemara answers:
W in.tL}=| I)lcjgBty 15}J -  Bceause women are talkers.

Another answer:
lp¥ 5t{lrap] -But shmuel amid:     5"V bp llB:? b=ptih? 1|a -

They  delayed  in  order  to  gaze  upon  Saul's
]`zi]i  -  As  it  is  witten  about  Saul:      ]±8  n7PPJ  i»?V
''F¥t]`+=p-ftomhie8halder8ap.hewa8tollerthcinirny
the |ieople[84]

A third answez`:
iBS Tapli iai} -But H' Yochamn said:     hg!t] n`]tiu Ti*tr
ttngt]t{tpalb`@#FTP|!H-Godcausedthemtodelaybeeause
reignofonekingdoesnoteneroachuponthereignofanot
even by the breadth Of a hdr.{25J

The citation of the Baralsa resumes:
TiTxpB nala H?t[ 1b T`#T - mus far, I HAVE a source oNLy ro
requirement to recite ABLESSINGOVERF00D.     I.!n rlljna
-  FROM WHERE  do  we derive that A BIEssING must be

OVERTHE roRAH?     bNy*V. i][ iu# -R'ylBmun
iptri!  -  It can be derived through a mL VAOHomEfl; as fi
|lap il¥9 .!H b!7 -If oN the sustenance of 'rmpoRARF
RECITESA BLEssINc,     T]¥ b9  ttJ icgb I+Ip  .ng bp  -Is I
CERTAIN that one does so on the sustenance of eternal lm
woRLI>To corm     IBit¢ Jl<gppna| b¥ 1"?tH]xpb± la J<.I
5tcyt?p. i?i "tBp  -  R' cmIA RAE NAc"ANI,. TRE sT(]D-EN]I;
TISHMAEL, SATSINTRERAn4EOF R'TlsEEN,REL:      11i¥ 1].tc -
Ei£ VACHORER] IS Nor NECESs-ant.      Iaix  *in  l|B  -
sTATEs:     .iiha!i%ri9ttayit{F+¥„ -... owczyoz{chalJ
Hashem,  your  God,  FOB TEIE Cool) IAN1) THAI RE `W3AVB
lplJi   xm   t7t]7]   -   AND  EI,SEWRERE  IT  sTATEs:       i?   rt
" 'il` il!rom Hith" |?gF m!-n# -Ajvz]r wLLz, "Gum ro
S'TONE TABI,BTS] AND TIIB TORAH ANI} THE COMMANDMB

Thus,thephraerfeatHegtzueyoz.alludestotheblessingo
Torch.     ipii< ll*u.]| -R'nrmELTS:    bpll?Wt)V/
n=1uB   -   ANI] FROM WEIERE  do  we  derive  TinT -usT'
REclTESABI,EssINGFOBHHGOoD,     nyiB t¥ ||=p|a -
ONE  RECITES  A  EtlHSSING  FOR  THE  RAP?       |VE,,   lDlb
"al!b* 'h ]7-TB! -FOR rTmTORAH] sTAThs: rmiiRE -

¥oun con  (Elohecha)  ~  GA:vB you.len     \++``i  -  Eloh

NOTES
18. [Uulike the Thnne Kanma, who expounds the final Segment of the
verse (£haf He gone pei{ ) as a Biblinl sour`ce for the ZJcirou VcHdMe;flu

E]:gormrfuR:bbig,n#e¥tthhaetfithri]rib|eas£:g£:Ba°vna[#:[e¥obrbfahi#:1n;.
exposition.]
19.  [Since we derive this obligation from the verse, there is no need to
extrapolate it through the hag  uor`ho77ier cited by the Tanna Krmma.I
20.Htisnotnecessarytoderivetheobligationtoreciteablessingbefore
eatingfromtheverse,£faofHegcHjeysH.Thatis,evenifveexpoundthis
dauseastheTannaKammadid,weneednotresorttohisfaaJuaehonz€r
to find a source for the blessing before eating.I

with His  conmandmerfe o!nd has  commanded us {o cal  lha
Eating the meat of an offering is a positive commandmen I. fi
Z}ez6deroromyl2:27:5aionl¥3D}]tgiv§ilrlg!D-}¥|9ty?]"rB1
o! yqu:I fenst offerings slndl be poured  urpon tho'Aha.r i]
God, ctnd you chall eat the meat (ItAtshi).

[Maharcha raises the question of how we t`#n
which  is  deding with  a  blesBing  recited  oven
required to recite a blessingr over fond W
Pnei Ychochua,  Tzltich  and
possfole resolutions
`j4` I tt'anli,a/ gi'2  Tli¢
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reference to God as being Toun JunGE.[88' Thus, the verse teaches
that you  are  to  bless  the True Judge     |]|uj  rl b!?  - roR
wHAThvER dul]GrmvT RE JUDGES You wITb      i.]] rT]fty nira tia
riugi]B inn - wlzETTrm He judges you with 'RE REAsuRE OF
BEREmcENCE on with  TEiE REAsun oF RETRIBurlon.pel      rat
intt{  nin} ]a  iii]n? - R' yEHumll BEN BEBEnAH sAHs:      t]ttt

iri¥ - [THE ExposlTloN] you cited as the source for the blessing
over  the  Torah  IS NOT NECESSARY.      1"*  inn  Tl.a  -  WHy,  IT
a:\^::mse.       Ingng„   .rTiap„   -   GooD  (touch),  Tin  cooD   (ha-
tot)abJ.col      niin  tt  iti!1t3„  -  When  the  verse  states  that  we
should bless God for Goon 'rmsls a reference to the 'romH.    |jt
"t]?7 lrip? =ig np? .]„ lniN t{m - AND so IT sTrms elsewhere in

Scriptue  concerning the Torah: I;lou J JZAvz] Gavmr yotJA coco
"cENQBtl     ai}vii. FT] 1T "ri?b]„ -And when it sfateg that
we  druld bless Him for rRE Gooz), rms rs  a reference to  the
Blesing ofBOREH REF)(7HALAynf     i"x "n la|  -ANT) so rr
smTEs   ehewhere,   concerning   Jenrsalem       hFT   3t`FT   IW„
''|\:giv±+-THISGooDMounENAND"BmBENou.un

The Gemara cites a Baralsa which discusses details in the text
Of Birca8 Ha,Mcuen:
J{!ve  -  It  was  taught  in  a  Baraisa:      lmx  i3pbtF  12|  -
RJ HmzER sAlrs:      n!i]a  ri?pT  Hay  n7bp  yi_F  IPJF  e<tw  b?

yiJSF   -   WHOEVER   I)in  No'r   sA]r   "A  DEslRArmL   Goon  AzvD
spAc7ous  LA^n"  IN  THE  BIjEsilliG  For  THE  RAND,       his?Di
Bi?p`i!   n!i]?  i`i  r`]a  -  OR  "rEiE  mrGDor  Op  riEng  HousE
or z]AlnD" IN the  Blessing  of BowRE FERusmLArm£      N#  rfe
ln}1n   ii.   -   E[As  NOT  DlscHARGED  Ens  OBLIGATION.L33]       "m
idiN Tp!B - RACHUM TEE Erom sA¥s:     n`iB ng ii]prp iii¥ -
ore  MuST  nmiTTON  'rHE  COVENANT  of  circumcision   IN  ('rm
BI.EssING FOR rm I.AND].184I       iu"  `9`)  ilt.  -  Fr  yosE  sAys:
rTTri  a?  `i]!.ty  iii¥  -  ORE MusT also  MENTION TEiE roRAII IN
(THE BLESSING FOR rm IAND].{36l      ir9tK  tob9 -pRE"O sAys:
nTn? Jill? alli?!V ln¥ - ONE MusT nmrmoN rm covENANT of
circumcision  BmoRE THE TORAH.L361       nir`7i?  rfey?  r[?i[]  tt`p  _
BECAIJSE  Tins  ONE   (the  Tol'ch)  wAs  GlvEN  wlTH  TTmEE  Cov-
ENAVs,197I

NOTES

28. Th different Names Of God signify different attributes` The Name
Eb"Zm (the root Name of Efohecho), sign]fies the attribute of Justice,
whether for r`eward or for retribution.
29.  [As the  Misho@h teaches below  (54a), one i8  obligated to  rente  a
blessing upon hearing bed tidings, just aB he does Open hearing gcod
tidings.]

'The  giving  Of  the  Torah  is  a  manifestation  of  God's  beneficence

(Zio8hz).  Now,  R'  Meir  agrees  with  R'  Chiya  bar  Nachmani  that  the
expression, and yaz4 shaJj bdeas . . . /or . . . ±ho! He gaue yoc4  alludes that
we must recite a blessing over the Torah However, he edds - on the
basis of the earlier reference to Hashem, your God" - that just as we
must blega HaBhem for His beneficence in giving us the `Idrah, so must
we  bless  Him  when  He  motes  out  retribution,  See  A4ohar3ho  and
Rasharsh`

30.Thewondxptoti,thegclod[Idend],intheBinasHaMdeonverse`died
in fiill in note 8) is superfluous. We know that it is a good land since an
earlier  verse  in  the  passage  (DetAtenonony  8:7)  stated:  For  Zrir8benfty
you:rCtod,isbr.ngngyoutocbgcodLend(Maharsha).S"imceth:eword.is
entirely superfluous, we expound both its root -  rt]1u(good) - and the
added   letter  rT,   which   changes   the  wot`d  to   ngbri   (±he   gnd)   (see
Ma,ha7ra).

toyou,c[ndtoyouroffipringc[fteryou,thehadOfyourcojourne(Rashi).
35. Because it is also in the merit Of the Thrah and the observance of its
commandments that our ancestors acquired the Land of Israel, as it iB
wrilterL (DeuterortoTny 8..L)`. All the co"ruendtnents tlrat I cclT"rand you_
godayvoushallobseruetoperform,sothatyoumeylivec[ndinereaseand
come and po8se8s She I,Qnd (Rashi).
36. As we say in the standard text: `]rty]] pnbw qn'la ky| .., 'n i? rlll]
1]n|whp  ipTn  t7yi,  W€  fhanle  you,  Zrashem  ...  and /or  yoHr  coue7ianc
wiirich.Yoirricilnd.inourfro8h,and flrt:heTbrchwhohTlouhowetclnghi
us eke. ashi).
37.  The  Torah  was  transmitted  to  the  Nation  Of  Israel  ou  thmQ
cocagionB.  hitially,   [a  generd  account  of  the  commandments  wfls

commfflid-

inents was taught] in the Tent of Meeting (the OhaJ "bed). At
given] at Mount Sinai and [the detailed explanation of thane

of the Jews' forty-yen Sojourn  in the Wilderness, when
the Moabite plains bordering the Land Of Israel,
repeated to them. After they crossed the Jordan
was tonght yet a third tine at Mount Gch%im
each occasion, the  tr8nemiasion  of the Tii"h  \
covenant which included the
if they  ndhernd  to  its tend


